
 Exceptional  five bedroom period property  Harestone Hill, Caterham, Surrey, CR3





ELEGANT  
PERIOD PROPERTY 

WITH STRIKING 
GOTHIC 

ARCHITECTURE  
A short stroll up the beautiful tree-lined Harestone Hill, Riddings Court 

is a wonder of 19th century Gothic styling with sharply pointed spires, 

bristling turrets and grand stone masonry, occupying a third of an acre plot. 

Oozing character and enjoying far reaching views the 

magnitude of the unique residence is immediately apparent.

This magnificent property provides sumptuous family accommodation 

incorporating luxurious and traditional features and boasts 4300 square feet 

over four floors.  Fabulous open hallways and landings wind through the spine of 

this vast home which retains an harmonious feeling of grandeur and decadence.

An ornate and suitably elaborate stone porch welcomes you to this 

special home setting the tone and flavour of what awaits within.....





Period homes of this stature are 
rare to find in such an enviable 
situation, delightful countryside 

surroundings, transport links 
moments away...

A substantial solid oak front door opens to a sizeable vestibule stylishly tiled with lots 

of room for hanging coats, original panelled double doors lead onto a breath taking 

entrance hall with high ceilings and beautiful parquet flooring. Hand crafted mahogany 

staircase ascends to the upper floors, the house is generously spread, each room 

suitably proportioned for its purpose, the formal dining room is open to the entrance 

hall with stone fireplace, intricate cornicing and fabulous 16” skirting boards. There is 

a lovely outlook across the front garden bordered for privacy with hedging and trees.   

The centre piece, and hub, of this stunning home is the recently 

adapted open plan kitchen with sitting room and further dining space.

Opulent finishing including granite work surfaces, cast iron radiators more parquet 

flooring and an exquisite Island, perfect for guests to gather around for drinks and 

nibbles. There is an adjacent conservatory, ideally placed next to the kitchen, wonderful 

for eating breakfast or enjoying a morning coffee while overlooking the garden and 

views of the valley. A traditional study completes the ground floor accommodation, 

wonderful and light, an inspiring room for those working from home or children  studying.

• Five bedroom, five bathrooms

• Incredible ceiling height and open fireplaces

• Contemporary open plan kitchen 

• Wonderful front and rear aspects

• Stylish conservatory & downstairs w.c

•       Generous study and formal dining room

LOCATION

Caterham is a well connected and thriving provincial Surrey town that seamlessly 

balances urban and rural living. A fantastic choice at both stages of schooling 

with numerous sought after ‘outstanding’ state schools. Caterham private school 

with glorious 200 acre grounds and exceptional educational record is a five 

minute walk along Harestone valley road. The bustling Caterham valley is 0.5 

miles with a varied selection of bars, restaurants and coffee shops for relaxing and 

meeting friends, the town centre has a Waitrose and a host of independent shops.  

Caterham has a very activity community and parish council, supporting groups 

and projects including the Miller theatre and Arc sports and recreational centre. 

Direct train services are available into London Bridge and Victoria (every 10 mins) 

from Caterham or to Kent and Sussex from Upper Warlingham (1.1 mls). Surrey 

Hills, designated ‘Area of natural beauty’ is on your door step for relaxing country 

walks and outdoor pursuits. The A22 offers easy access into London/Croydon 

while the M25/M23 provide commuting links to Gatwick and the South East. 





The basement area is divided into four main sections, a fully equipped utility 

room with plumbing for washing machines, extra space for chest freezers, 

tumble dryers and larder space, the other rooms are currently used as a fantastic 

wine cellar, a work shop and even more storage! The garden is particularly 

impressive, and deceptively spacious, enjoying privacy with a variety of mature 

trees, shrubs, a ‘wild grass’ section and a manicured level lawn for the family 

to enjoy fun and games. The house is set back from the road by a gated front 

drive with block paving allowing parking for numerous cars and vehicles.  

• Stylish conservatory & downstairs w.c

• Wonderful 0.33 acre secluded plot

• Balcony with open views of Caterham

• Extensive basement with wine cellar

• Utility room, workshop & store

Climbing the stairs the scenic views of the valley can be best enjoyed 

from the delightful balcony on the half landing. Onwards to the first floor,

the broad square landing leads to the bedrooms, five in total, they are all generous  

including a master suite with bespoke fitted wardrobes and a large en-suite. 

Three further doubles (two with well sized en-suites) and a stylish modern 

bathroom complete the first floor. An enclosed staircase accesses the second 

floor which offers an exceptionally bright 32’ ft loft room with en-suite, 

 the room lends it self to  guest or nanny quarters, a home cinema or games room. 



For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01883 460 888     e: contact@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.

FLOOR PLANS & EPC


